C APITOL C ITY S PEAKERS B UREAU

Dr.Rick Goodman, CSP
Travels from: Florida

Fee Range: $10,001 - $15,000

Dr. Rick Goodman, CSP, is renowned as one of the most sought-after leadership
and engagement experts. His keynote presentations and breakout sessions have
produced transformational results leading to happier employees, increased
productivity and, most importantly, HIGHER PROFITS. Dr. Rick has the
distinction of delivering over 1,000 presentations in all 50 states and six countries.
In 2014, he earned the Certified Speaking Professional (CSP) designation.
Established in 1980, the CSP is the speaker profession's international measure of
speaking experience and skill.
In addition to his 25-year speaking career, Dr. Rick is the author of three books:
Living a Championship Life - A Game Plan for Success, a book combining his success philosophy with stories
compiled during his tenure as one of the team physicians for the Super Bowl champion St. Louis Rams and the
St. Louis Ambush professional indoor soccer team; My Team Sucked: Ten Rules That Turned Them Into Rock Stars,
a small book with real solutions on leadership, engagement and business growth; and Jamie's Journey: Travels
With My Dad (co-author), written by his 16-year-old daughter Jamie, as featured on ABC, NBC, CBS and "The
Today Show."
Dr. Rick's writing style integrates real-life stories with innovative and engaging solutions to real-world
challenges. His articles are a favorite with national publications and corporate/ association newsletters.
He understands the value and importance of life-long learning. Dr. Rick's books, CDs, DVDs, online learning
and virtual presentations have influenced the lives of individuals around the world. His presentations and
products are all designed for achievers who want to grow and implement a system that fosters great
leadership!
Dr. Rick was born and raised in Long Island, New York, and has lived in South Florida since 2000. However,
he will quickly tell anyone, "I'm a citizen and student of the world!" He attended and played ice hockey at Kent
State University and received his Chiropractic degree from Logan University.
Most Requested Programs...
• Transformational Leadership: Innovative Solutions for Engaging and Managing the Workforce
•

Innovate and Engage New Solutions for Growing Your Sales

•

Leadership in Action: Discover the Foundations of Leadership

•

Living a Championship Life: A Game Plan for Success

•

The POWER of ONE! You, the Real Prescription for Health - Innovate and Engage New Solutions for
Connecting with Our Patients

•

Striving for Excellence: What We Do and the People We Touch

•

Transform Your Business and Transform Your Life! From Ordinary to Extraordinary
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